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A)er much considera'on I have decided to put my name 

forward for elec'on at the forthcoming House of Keys 

elec'ons for Douglas North.  To those of you who        

supported me during the by-elec'on last year I would 

like to thank you for pu1ng your trust in me.  For those 

that felt they could not support me on that occasion I 

intend to work extra hard during this campaign to try 

and earn your trust. 

There are many challenges that are facing us over the 

next five years. The rebalancing of the budget needs to 

be completed, as our reserves con'nue to be depleted at 

a steady rate. The public sector pension deficit, including  

further reform of Tynwald members pensions, needs to be tackled with added urgency.  By the end of the 

next Tynwald, on current budgetary predic'ons, taxpayers will be facing an annual deficit of £60m along 

with having to find an extra £16m per annum in employer contribu'ons.  That is simply not sustainable, 

and benefits neither the taxpayer or civil servants, who have a right to expect the government to provide 

a sustainable scheme in order to honour their promises. 

As I predicted 18 months ago, the current government has put off most of the major decisions that they 

needed to take. It is therefore absolutely crucial that our elected representa'ves can start working hard 

and effec'vely from day one.  I bring with me 20 years of private sector experience, across a large range 

of sectors such as retail, finance, insurance and project management.  I have also served for the last eight 

and a half years as a Douglas Councillor, which means I already have the poli'cal experience to be able to 

start working hard on your and our islands behalf from day one. 

I have begun knocking door to door and hope to have the opportunity to speak in person to as many of 

you as possible between now and the elec'on. 

My manifesto will be a comprehensive one, addressing what I believe are the key challenges we face, and 

will be  issued near to the 'me of the elec'on and I shall also be holding several public mee'ngs prior to 

polling day. 
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MY PLEDGES TO YOU 

I am not a member of a poli�cal party and if elected will remain as an independent    

candidate.  Therefore, I would not be bound by any party’s policy and would be free to 

represent your interests fully and freely when the need arises. 

 

I will always assess any decision or policy on its merits. If I believe a policy is right and in 

the long term interest of our island I will vote for it.  Where I think it is wrong, I will      

ac�vely campaign and vote against it. 

 

First and foremost, I will be a cons�tuency member for the whole cons�tuency.  Should 

the cons�tuencies needs conflict with any government appointment I may hold, I will  

resign that post.  The same applies should any conflict arise between any posi�on I may 

hold and what I believe is in the best interests of our island.  I will not simply support 

something because the government policy of “collec�ve responsibility” states I should.  

 

I would hold regular cons�tuency surgeries on an open door policy so that as               

cons�tuents you can easily raise any concerns with me. 

 

Also, I will issue regular cons�tuency newsle.ers. This will allow me to update you on 

events and give you the necessary informa�on so you can hold me to account for any  

decisions I may make.  I would be an MHK that stays in touch with you throughout the 

term of office, not just at elec�on �mes. 


